
I. Project Identification 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 Name Phone Email 
Proposal Submitter    

Agency Head    

Agency IT Director    

Agency CFO    

OPM Budget Analyst    

Project Manager    

Executive Sponsor    

Agency LEAN 
Coordinator 

   

 

 
II. Project Details 

 

A. Project Dates 
 

Proposed Start Date Expected Completion Date Project Duration (months) 
   

 
 

B.   Project Description - Provide a brief high level summary of the project in plain English without technical jargon 
that also includes the purpose and importance of the project. This information will be used for reporting the 
project to the Governor, General Assembly and Connecticut Open Data website. 

 

 

Project Title 

Agency 



C.   Summary 
 

 
 

D. Business Goals. List up to 5 key business goals you have for this project, when (FY) the goal is 
expected to be achieved, and how you will measure achievement, Must have at least one. 
Please use action phrases beginning with a verb to state each goal. Example: "Reduce the 
Permitting process by 50%". In the Expected Result column, please explain what data you will use to 
demonstrate the goal is being achieved and any current metrics. 

 

Business Goal (Action Phase) Target FY for Goal Current Condition Expected Result 
    

    

    

    

    

Summary - Describe the high level summary of what needs to be implemented to complete the project  



E. Technology Goals. From a technical perspective, following the above example, list up to 3 key technology goals 
you have for this project and in which Fiscal Year (FY) the goal is expected to be achieved. Please use action 
phrases beginning with a verb to state each goal. Example: “Improve transaction response time by 10%". 

 

Technology Goal Target FY for Goal Current Condition Expected Result 
    

    

    



F. Priority Alignment. The criteria in this table, in concert with other factors, will be used to determine project 
priorities in the capital funding approval process. Briefly describe how the proposed projects will align with each 
criterion. 

 

Priority Criterion Y/N Explanation 
Is this project aligned with business 
and IT goals of your agency? 

  

Does this project reduce or prevent 
future increases to the agency’s 
operating budget? 

  

Will this project result in shared 
capabilities? 

  

Has the agency performed due 
diligence to determine if a 
solution that is currently being 
used by other state agencies or 
other states can be leveraged? 

  

Is this project being Co-developed 
through participation of multiple 
agencies? 

  



G. Organizational Preparedness. The criteria in this table will be used to determine project implementation capabilities, 
governance and commitment.  

 

Preparedness Criterion Explanation 
Describe the project 
management methodology, 
framework or process be used 
to assure successful delivery 
of the project? 

 

The State encourages agencies to 
consider using an incremental 
value approach for project delivery.  
Please indicate if this approach will 
be utilized and how or why it will 
not be utilized. 
 

 

The State requires an experienced 
project manager be assigned to the 
project. Please explain how the 
agency will meet this requirement. 

 

Explain the key milestones or 
activities that need to be 
completed as part of the project.  

 
 
 

Describe the level of 
commitment that senior 
management will provide to 
the project. 

 

Will, or has, the agency gone 
through a Lean process 
improvement initiative related to 
this project? 

 

How Is the agency prepared for and 
experienced in Vendor 
Management? 

 

Please indicate if the agency has 
provided up to date information on 
the Information Technology Project 
Portfolio and the Information 
Technology Application Portfolio 
SharePoint sites? 

 



Describe what procurement 
vehicles are expected for this 
project such as RFP, use of existing 
state contract, ITB, etc. 

 

How is the agency prepared to 
support this system once 
implemented (post-production 
support)?  Who will host the 
solution? 

 

 
 

H. Project Ramp Up. If capital funds are awarded for this project, how long will it take to ramp up? What are the 
key ramp-up requirements and have any off these already been started? For example, has a project manager 
been identified? Has an RFI been issued? Is a major procurement required such as an RFP? 

 
 

 

I. Post Production Support. Do you have the experienced staff with the proper training to sustain this initiative 
once it’s a production system? Do you anticipate having to hire additional staff to sustain this? What training 
efforts are expected to be needed to maintain this system? 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 



J. Financial Estimates. From IT Capital Investment Fund Financial Spreadsheet 
 

Estimated Total 
Development Cost 

Estimated total 
Capital Funding 
Request 

Estimated Annual 
Operating Cost 

One Time Financial 
Benefit 

Recurring Annual 
Financial Benefit 

     
Explanation of Estimates 

 

Assumptions: Please list key assumptions you are using to estimate project development and implementation costs 
 



III. Expanded Business Case 
 
 
 

A. Statutory/Regulatory Mandates. 1) Cite and describe federal and state mandates that this project in intended 
to address. 2) What would be the impact of non-compliance? 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

B. Primary Beneficiaries.  Who will benefit from this project (citizens, businesses, municipalities, other 
state agencies, staff in your agency, other stakeholders) and in what way?  Please be specific.

 

 
 
 

Important: 

- If you have any questions or need assistance completing the form please contact Jim Hadfield or John Vittner 
- Once you have completed the form and the IT Capital Investment Fund Financial Spreadsheet please e-mail 

them to Jim Hadfield and John Vittner. 
 

John Vittner, (860) 418-6432; John.Vittner@ct.gov 
Jim Hadfield, (860) 418-6438; Jim.Hadfield@ct.gov 

Statutory / Regulatory Mandates: 

Impact of non-compliance: 
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	Project TitleRow1: Electronic Filing -Real Estate Conveyance Tax Return
	Agency: [Department of Revenue Services]
	NameProposal Submitter: Jason Purslow
	PhoneProposal Submitter: 860-297-5979
	EmailProposal Submitter: jason.purslow@po.state.ct.us
	NameAgency Head: Kevin Sullivan
	PhoneAgency Head: (860) 297-4900
	EmailAgency Head: kevin.b.sullivan@po.state.ct.us
	NameAgency IT Director: Réal Lavigne
	PhoneAgency IT Director: (860) 297-5820
	EmailAgency IT Director: real.lavigne@po.state.ct.us
	NameAgency CFO: Jim Norton
	PhoneAgency CFO: (860) 297-5608
	EmailAgency CFO: james.norton@po.state.ct.us
	NameOPM Budget Analyst: Melissa Yeich
	PhoneOPM Budget Analyst: (860) 418-6372
	EmailOPM Budget Analyst: melissa.yeich@ct.gov
	Proposed Start DateRow1: 07/01/2017
	Expected Completion DateRow1: 10/1/2017
	Project Duration monthsRow1: 3
	NameLeanCoor: Kelli Sullivan
	PhoneLeanCoor: (860) 297-5681
	EmailLeanCoor: Kelli.Sullivan@po.state.ct.us
	NameExecSponsor: Pam Doolan
	PhoneExecSponsor: (860) 297-5901
	EmailExecSponsor: Pam.Doolan@po.state.ct.us
	NameProjectManager: Jason Purslow
	PhoneProjectManager: (860) 297-5979
	EmailProjectManager: jason.purslow@po.state.ct.us
	Connecticut Open Data website: This project will provide an electronic filing and payment option to help facilitate the collection and processing of approximately 100,000 Real Estate Conveyance (REC) tax returns and $235 million dollars currently received by paper checks.   The REC tax return (Form OP-236) will be available for electronic filing via DRS's on-line website known as the Taxpayer Service Center (TSC).  This filing application would allow preparers the option to file and pay the return directly to CT DRS.   These enhancements would relieve the burden of DRS providing the paper REC forms to all interested parties, the expense of providing a prepaid return envelope and the expense of a vendor to produce these multi-part forms.  The Agency has been and will continue to work with Town Clerks offices, closing attorneys' and title companies to ensure that together, we will build an application to expedite the filing of the REC returns, processing of the associate payments and recording of deeds.
	Summary Describe the high level summary of this project in plain English without technical jargonRow1: Engage the current TSC vendor, First Data Government Solutions (FDGS) to add this form to the list of accepted tax returns it presently supports.  Work closely with Town Clerk offices, closing attorneys, and other preparers to offer them the ability to enter a complete and accurate Form OP-236 electronically into the TSC.  The TSC will then be enhanced to allow municipalities to access only those tax returns applicable to their municipality.  Once the town has everything they need to record the deed, the volume and page number is then added to the Form OP-236 where the form is submitted to CT DRS for processing of the return and an ACH debit payment executed.
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow1: Reduce error rate to improve accuracy and mathematical correctness. Legibility of the return to reduce processing time and costs.
	FY: 
	0: [FY18]
	1: [FY18]
	2: [FY18]
	3: [FY18]
	4: [FY18]
	5: 
	0: 
	0: [FY18]
	1: [FY18]



	Current ConditionRow1: 70% error rate.High cost of processing to complete return.Errors consist of: missing information, not legible,and  mathematically correct
	Expected ResultRow1: Receive a complete, accurate and mathematically correct return that requires minimal additional work. Minimal error rate, if any.
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow2: Secure return data and personal identification information.
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow3: Improved timeliness of posting returns and deposits.
	Current ConditionRow3: Town Clerk, by statue, has 10 days to submit form and payment to DRS for processing.Processing working errors, open envelopes, batching, data capture, and image. 
	Expected ResultRow3: We can execute the payment and process the form the day it is recorded by the town clerks office.
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow4: Streamline process of data and paper.
	Current ConditionRow4: Form OP-236 with applicable payment, and with required SSN, travels from closing, to town clerks office for recording, then onto DRS.   
	Expected ResultRow4: Data is now in electronic format and data can be freely shared via the TSC to those that need the appropriate information.
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow5: Work flow improvement for all stakeholders.
	Expected ResultRow5: Return will now enter into an electronic filing application known as the TSC where it will directly enter ITAS through newly created TSC interfaces.
	Current ConditionRow5: Form OP-236 begins with the preparer, then travels to the closing, then to the town clerks office for verification and completion. After verification, the town clerk then has to submit forms/payments to DRS. 
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow8: Improve processing time.
	Current ConditionRow8: Currently the form travels from the closing submitter, to the town and then to the state.  A process that can take weeks for the state to receive the return.
	Expected ResultRow8: By implementing an e-file application, we can receive a return the same day it is recorded.  Processing quicker, more efficiently and deposit applicable payments next day. Saves errors and phone calls.
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow7: Maintain chain of custody of personal identifiable information through secure channels utilizing the CT DRS Taxpayer Service Center (TSC).
	Priority: 
	0: [Yes]
	1: [Yes]
	2: [Yes]
	3: [Yes]
	4: 
	0: [No]


	ExplanationIs this project reduce or prevent future increases to the agencys operating budget: Yes, by removing extra processing time to process thousands of Real Estate Conveyance (REC) forms, we can reallocate resources for other duties. It also reduces costs by no longer requiring paper form reproduction and saves on mailing costs.
	Explanationhas the agency performed due diligence: We have reviewed other states implementation of their Real Estate Conveyance forms and it seems to be similar to existing processes we utilize within the TSC.  By utilizing and sharing equipment already in place, we reduce infrastructure and development costs.
	identified Has an RFI been issued Is a major procurement required such as an RFP: The DRS has project manager and a project team allocated to this project.  Design work has already started and communication with key stakeholders has been initiated. This is a contract add on that is being added to the existing TSC application supported by First Data Government Solutions (FDGS) and CT DRS. 
	Postproductionsupport: Yes, the filing of this form is not new. The return will still be processed and delivered to our back end ITAS system.  Once the form is delivered to ITAS, existing processes will be in place.  No additional staff will need to be hired to support this filing. DRS will assist stakeholders in preparation of returns, and town clerk access to required data.
	Estimated Total Development CostRow1: 180000
	Assumptions Please list key assumptions you are using to estimate project development and implementation costsRow1: We will collect 25% of return volume.We will process the returns with 90%+ accuracy.The expected error rate will decrease form 70% to less than 10% error rate.Return will use existing business rules and be stored in back end ITAS system.These returns will not need to be processed, keypunched, imaged stored.
	Estimated total Capital Funding RequestRow1: 180000
	Estimated Annual Operating CostRow1: 0
	One Time Financial BenefitRow1: 3000
	Recurring Annual Financial BenefitRow1: 130800
	Explanation of EstimatesRow1: CT DRS collects approximately 100,000 Real Estate Conveyance (REC) returns, Form OP-236.  We estimate to collect 25% of the returns through the TSC for the first few years.  The TSC vendor has supplied us with an estimate of $150,000 to complete the necessary work to add this form to the list of TSC accepted forms.  The maintenance and support costs is estimated based on 20% of total initial implementation costs.  The one time benefit and recurring benefits is based on current error rates and processing costs.
	Statutory  Regulatory MandatesRow1: Current statutes require Form OP-236 to be filed with the state of CT.  This new filing method will streamline the filing of the real estate conveyance return.CT General statutes Sec. 12-494. Imposition of tax on conveyances of real property for consideration. One part payable to state and the other to municipality in which property is located.Revenue will be deposited faster utilizing this e-file process of Form OP-236.  Payment of taxes is addressed in CT General statutes 12-504a, 12-504b and 12-504cElectrionic filing statutes are contained within 12-694
	Impact of noncomplianceRow1: There is no federal or state mandate to electronically file Form OP-236 at this time.Paper returns will continue to be accepted.Form OP-236 is required prior to the real estate deed being recorded.Non-compliance of the external partners will be examined in the same manner as any other return.
	state agencies staff in your agency other stakeholders and in what way: This process will benefit the 169 municipal town clerks, the thousands of closing attorneys who prepare and submit Form OP-236, CT DRS employees who help process and examine these returns will benefit with a more complete, accurate and secure filing.
	ExplanationIs this project aligned with business and IT goals of your agency: This project will streamline processing, while reducing errors, and making DRS more efficient it is collection of taxes.  It is also in alignment with agency IT modernization initiative.
	ExplanationWill this project result in shared capabilities: The successful implementation of this project will be a used by CT DRS, up to 169 different municipalities, and the closing submitters which is in the thousands.
	ExplanationIs this project being Codeveloped through participation of multiple agencies: N/A
	RFPexistingcontractITBetc: 
	0: This will be an enhancment to an existing project.

	Howsupportingonceimplemented: Current job duties exist.  This is simply a new record source of input into the back end system.External partners will still be able to utilize existing contacts.
	Willthisapproachbeutilized: Typically we apply 50% due upon completion of the Detailed Design. Then the final 50% upon successful implementation to Production environment.
	Describeprojectmethodology: We will utilize typical project management principles commonly utilized by the Project Management Institute (PMI).  We will work together with the vendor to establish milestones and time line(s).
	Isanexperiencedprojectmanagerassigned: Jason Purslow is the project manager and he has successfully completed and implemented a number of similar initiatives on time and within budget.
	Explainkeymilestonesoractivities: Detailed Design: This is building the actual web-screen(s) and what the taxpayer will utilize. We will also build documentation for business rules and page navigation for the application. This process also defines and documents file layouts for the data exchanges.Development/Testing: Our vendor FDGS will build the application. CT DRS will have the opportunity to test the application and fix any defects that are discovered.Implementation: This is when the application goes live to the public.
	Levelofcommittmentthatwillbeprovided: Senior management will assist with making resources and time available to accomplish set goals. They will assist in any delay(s) in meeting the established time line.This has been established as a strategic agency project which aligns with the agency vision demonstrating a high level of commitment by senior management.
	Hastheagencytriedtoleanthis: Yes.  Part of this project was to streamline the form and ensure we are only collecting the necessary data elements.  Processing of the paper form has also been streamlined to hopefully reduce the amount of time needed to get the return posted to our back end system. 
	HastheagencytriedtoleanthispriortobecomingandITproject: The vendor FDGS has been a partner of CT DRS since 1999.  We have successfully implemented a number of initiatives and all parties understand the importance of each project and how it impacts the volumes of external partners and taxpayers.
	HasuptodateinformationbeenprovidedonITprojectportfolio: Yes
	Current Condition2: Form OP-236 with applicable payment and with required SSN, travels from closing to town clerks office for recording, then onto DRS.  
	Expected Result2: The return is entered by submitter and is maintained and controlled by the secure TSC environment.  Information that is sensitive is only provided to those that need that information (CT DRS)
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow6: Improve accuracy of return to 90%+
	Current ConditionRow7: Paper returns containing Social Security numbers need to go to the town clerks office to be recorded prior to arriving at CT DRS.
	Expected ResultRow7: By implementing an e-file application, we can safeguard all taxpayer data utilizing existing proven infrastructure.
	Expected ResultRow6: By implementing an efile application, we can control business rules and logic to ensure accurate information is entered.
	Current ConditionRow6: Paper returns currently have a 70% error rate with missing or incomplete information.


